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AlBS'IIRACl'; '!'be COIJr81e of h lBeereoberg Vo.kaIlo eruptfon 19'ZO OIl J'an Nayen 
:isJaOO 18 deIJcdl)ed. The eruptdon pr.obab.ly stamed '\Wth' :the openiQg cl a:elativ~ly 
shklrt panIl[e!l (~) fdl&ures. &qlI8orelltly tension ga&he8, :In the !NE parot cl the 
1slsDd, on Ithe 'lI1qpe of Iflbe madin IIttratoV'O'l'CaIllO. The ~ of !the ffssuire& was 
probably due to Jatenil traDrolatiJon of a PI!Irl fit. the ilSlaod tIiloog ~: NNE-BSW di!rected 
tectonic Ime, 'tbe apparent eu;rtface projection of a dee~ted deX'1lral s4lrike-sl:ip 
fault p8Il'l8llel to the Mid-AtJ.8,n.1IJ.c Ridge. ,The souIUumn Prol~ at this fault 
I900IllII to have been the sifI;e of mriroor' -eruptioooa 1i'1l1'l'3l2 and. ISl8, IKld olltligbt VIOicanic 
:aclllV'1ty in a~m eub&equent to the majclr evenrt h1 10'r0. The, ~ 01 othe gashes 
preceded the fWmatlon of parrgsirlllc i:tr8lter8' 'Yhtich: weN active in:' Producing basaltic 

lla'Va 0800. .ash for a CO'Iiple-of''Weeks :iD 1970. 

Jan Mayen is a small island (380 sq kms) , situated in the northern 
part of the Atlantic Ocean (71 ON and 8-9°W), about 550 km NE from 
Iceland and 430 'km from the east coast of Greenland, on the northeastern 
extremity, of the Ieelandic Plateau. The island is elongated SW-NE, 
parallel to the Wd-Atlantie Ridge and is built almost entirely of wlcanic 
rocks. The island i.tself lies to the east of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, on the 
so-called J an Mayen Ridge (Fig. 1). whlich stretches N-S and is truncated 
on the .north by a major' fracture, the Ja:n Mayen Fracture Zone 
(Johnson & Heezen 1967, Johnson 1968, Johnson & al. 1970). 
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The south-western part of Jan Mayen, called Sor-Jan, is lower (up 
to about 800 'In a.s.1.) than the northern 'Part, Nord-Jan, which lS a large 
stratovolcano Beerenberg, about 15 km in diameter and up to 2277 m a.s.l, 
rising from the ocean floor up to about 5300 m (Fig. 2). The Beerenberg 

ilIg. 1 

Pas1ition of J81I1. MaYe<n ;ion the iNortJh Atlmmc lBIBin ,(morphologic cfeaJtures of the sea 
IbOttoni after Jobnaon & Heealen, '1967) 

J contltnental shelf and continental rise, I abyllllal plains, a submarine platforms, 4 abyaal 
bills (seamounts), Ii Mid-Atlanlllc Ridge, 6 fracture zones 

GFZ Greenland Fracture Zone, HFZ Hovpard Fracture Zone, IP Icelandic Plateau, IFP 
Iceland-Faeroe Plateau, JMFZ Jan Kayen Fracture ZOne, JMB Jan Mayen Ridge, LR Lomo
nosov Ridge, MR Mohns Ridge, Ne Nansen cordillera, RH Reykjanes Ridge, SFZ Spltsbergen 

Fracture Zone 
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Volcano is covered by firn-fields and -by about 20· steep glaciers which 
radiate from its central, now extinct, crater (Sentralkrateret). 

Since the discovery of the island by a Dutch whaler Jan Jacobszon 
May in 1614 1, the Beer~Il'berg Volcano was regarded as extinct or nearly 
extinct, as only twice slight volcanic· activity had 'been :reported there. 
On May 17, 1732, a Dutch sailor .Jan Jocdbsen Laab observed from his 
ship which lay at a/Ilc'hor close to Beeren:berg a small eruption of :flaIna; 
and -black ashes from the south-eastern slope of the volcanic ' cone, which 
lasted for about 28 hrs. The .site of the . erup.tionwasprobably that of 

' .... --. I..... .....-___ .. __ 80 __ ........... 

F.Ig. 2 

Sqpposed majar faua:t systems of J8Il Mayen 
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l' Limb. oithe present gl.aelBtlo-n. J transcurrent faulu. par.11el to the J'aa Ka::ven FractUre 
zone, 3 .tep.,faultol parallel to the JIld-Atlan1:oic B1dge 

Submarine topography based on Topogra/t81c Ic4rt o"er Jan Mallen 1 : 10,00II (Norlk . 
Pollrrin8tl.tutt, 0110, 1II15II) 

1 The exact disOOV'el"y date iI6 unceriain'. BoUl Bdtish.and Dutoh cl.Un tts· 
d'isoov'ery et IIhe begi'llllling of 11th cen.tu1"y. Lt lis qulte Jike1y tbaIt the exdste!K:e at. 
Joan Mayen was 'lmowin to ;the l2th oem.'buIry Vliki;ngs firun Icellmd or even 110 :Jlrdah 
saiW!rs from the 6th CeM~ (cf. O:r'rin 11900, Habn ilJ97.1). 
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Eskkrateret (cf. Fig. 4). Another eruption of smoke rising every 3-4 min. 
to a height of about 4000' feet was reported' from app'rOximat~ly the same 
place by the famous, British sailor William Seoresby Jr. on April 29, 1818. 
The above reports have been subject to doubt (cf. Qrvin 1960, Gjelsvik 
1970), since neither of these eruptions had produced lava. Since then there 
were no il"eports of volcanic activity from Jan Mayen except for e:xha
lations of steam still escaping 'from small cracks near the Eggoya crater 
(close to Eskkra'teret - see Fig. 4). 

The geological history of 'the Beeren'berg Volcano has recently been 
established mainly by the work of the British geological expeditions 
(Fitch 1964, Fitch & a1. 1965a, 'b, Roberts & Hawkins 1965) and is 'here 
summarized in Tab .. 1. The volcanic activity probably stall'ted already 
during the Tertiary, and continued during the Early and Middle Plelsto
cene (submarine basement' of Jan Mayen), the Late. Pleistocene and most 
palI't of the H01ocene. The volcanic prod1,l'Cts axe separated by the Kapp 

I 

-

Table 1 

Geological histQry of the Beerenbers" Volcano (aft« Pitch & al. 
i96Sa, simplified; age in years B.P.) 

.' 

I Smithbreen Formation ' Small parasitic eruptions up 
Norcikapp I Kok~letta Formation ' , 

~8tOri~ times 
Group 2,500-3,500 

I TromsaryaeD. Formation 4,000-5,000 

Beece.nberg Sentralkrateret 6,000-7,000 
high cone Formation Atlantic 

Nordvestkapp Formation 
7,000--8,000 

Havhestberget Formation 

KappMuyen Storfjellet Formation, , Boreal c.9,000 

Kapp F"lSbburn 'i':lllite 
, 

Group 

Kro~bukta Formation 

Hidden volcanic formations 

Submarine grl'lLter than 10,000 

foundation Submerged volcanic 
oflan formations 
Mayen I 

to 

~sh~Ul11~ .'P.i;UiJte (Late! Pleist6cene). Below the tillite there occurs a 
comw,ex of ankaramitic hasalt lavas interbedded with fossil scree 
materil1i· eKiosSbukta' FormatiOn) .. The oldest rocks (pre-tillite "sequence) 
seen above sea-level in Sor-Jan (Sorbukta and Ullringbukta) and Nord
-:-Jan ,(Kl'OSS'bukta) have been dated by the K-Arn:tethod.Their ,ages fall 
#itlUn'the range 500,000 to less- rthan.30,OOO years, i.e. are Middle to Late 
PlelBt'OCene. ' 
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A'bove the tillite appear successively: ankaramitic basalt lavas and 
cinder accumulations (Storfjellet Formation); basaltic pumice tuff, sub
ordinate lava flows and fissure ridges (Havhestberget FormSltion); fluent, 
centrally erupted basalt flows,building the mairi lava dome of Beerenberg, 
with ankaramiti.c hasalts predominating (Nordvestkapp Formation). The 
Sentlralktrateret Form8!tion is a distilnctive glorDe.ropoIt>hyric plagioclase
-basalt rock-type. The three youngest furmations consist of: 1) anlkarra
mitic basalt lavas and pyroclastics which build great fissure-line ridges, 
cones and lava fields (TromsBryggen Formation); 2) V'olcanic rocks of the 
lat'eet majo.r er.wpti.on cycle (ankaramitic aIIld glom.eroporphyric tplagio
clase-basalts) which build topographic ally fresh fissure/cone systems, 
fissure-fed lava fields and coastal 'lava 'Platforms (K,okssletta Formation); 
3) the Recent!; eJQplosiV'e volloanic accumu:latians (e.g. Dagnyhaugen), 
moraines of the present ice-field, outwash and torrent gravels, beach and 
lagoon deposits, present-day scree and avalanche fans (Slnithbreen 
Formation). ' 

Figs 3A; Band 4 show the main fissutes, dykes and fault-controlled 
cliffs in Nord-.Jan, 1:he majority of which strike NE-SW. The oldest 
volcanic rocks on 'J an Mayen appear to' have been erupted from a 
fissure swarm aligned close to N 50oE. This e~ly phase of ,emergence was 
followed, in, Sor-Jan, by a period during which an extensive plateau of 
trachybasaltic and less 'basic lavas was erupted from an intersecting 
network of fissure swarms, the older N 5QoE set and the Y0'!lnge:r N 40 0 E 
set. Nord-.Jan and the protO-Beerenberg 'bega~ to grow where,'the yOUonger 
and powerful fissure-swarm was intersected :by a major cross-fault. This, 
volcanism was probably restricted to the Pleistocene. The principal focus 
of actvity moved thence northeastwards to Beerenberg and the high 
summit con~ was completed at least 5 tQ 6 thO'usand years' ~go (Fitch & 
a1. 1965b). 

The major source of !information on the Beeren:berg' Volcano 
eruption ih 1970 is so far the Norwegian press where eyewitness' reports 
of both laymen and professionals were released (cf. AnO'nym 1970a-e, 
1971a-d; Hjerpseth & Myhre 1970; Oftedahl 1970b). More profeSsional 
information may be found in short guides to vulca:nological excursions to 
Jan Mayen organized by Bennett's Travel Office and Afitenposten on 
October 2, 4, 9 and 11, 1970, and led by Ch. Oftedahl (1970a) and 
J. Naterstad (1970), in the official report by the Norwegian Polar Institute 
(Smithsonian 1970), and in short descriptions ,by T. Gjelsvik (197,0) and 
J. Hahn (1971). The author of cthe present paper had an opportunity to 
visit Jan Mayen on October 9, 1970, and has published his impressions 
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Fig. 3 

NE pari of lJan IMGlYen·: main motpbologi:C leaJtuJree (A) and main. stmctuml 
e1ettllenw, <B) 

• glacier margin. , fault-eoatrolled . cliffs. 3 en1.nct volca,nlc crater .. 4. major flBsure., IS dykes 
(adapted from Robert8 ... Hawkin8 11185) 
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and offered some preliminary explanations of the structural problems 
connected with Ithe eruption (Birkenmajer 1970, 1971). 

According !to Itb,e 10pialiLon of the !British M.et.eool'1Olog.ica1 OMdce 'ba&ed on a 
caref'llI 611;udy of nBA 8 iSIaJ'belaite dmages B~ Ifbe ex:teut aIIld heigbt of the 
voloandc dust and VI8IpOIl:l'S, the Beer~ VoloC8Oo eru,ption 'bad begun by Qh GlMT 
on the mommg of .108 September, 19'ro. The main event may halVe been at the time 
of the *<mgest earlhquake, ;reported about five hours earlier that day by ' the 
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey in .the vicinity 'Of J1II8l Mayen. The quake had a 
magnitude o()f 5.1 on the Rdcbter lSCale. "l't seems poI9Sible, owWg to the spread o;f 

the dust cloud b~ the .218t, tbBIt ;there ;were full"tber e~ ;wbieh put; oort 
m9!l;er!aa moo the s'braflols!phe.re between tbllllt ,time (the l,8th) 8Illd the mooning IOIf I2Oth". 
Volc.a:nlc dust SI\mBIe't OOl.oua:-s 8IIld , prolonged twilight ,were noticed Ii.n' sou'thlml 
England on some (J(f these dayS (Smitbsooian. C81".Qs 10078-79, 4 J8IIl\ll81"Y 1971 -
see Hahn 19171, !p. '17). 

Fig. 4 

~beIrg Voloano, rJan ~yen, the lSliote of the 19700 er.upffun. Si_ o;f sildgM VIOol
oazmc aofllvIity IllIIUIlred :foil." EaklkraJteret(1732, 11.818) 8IDd _aye. (1971) 

1 older fla8ures Botld volcllillic veins with main extinct parasidie craters (aeterlsked), 11 pB'l'Bsltlc 
craters act-lve In 19'10 (uterlafted) aDd the line of BUppoIIed deelH'l!ated dextral faUlt, 3 glacier 

mu&ln 
Contour Unes every 250 m (partly after 'Naterstad, 19'10) 
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On SeptEmber 19, by 2ih GIMT, anothe:r eaJl'thquwke ~ ;r.egistered on JB'n:. 
Mayen by the !Norwegian Metearo'Log;cal stati«l Olan:ldobyen 'IUld by Jfbe crew of" 
a Ecraa·th~ S.AiF.E. akttaft, staY'ing overnight on ,the island. rJ.'he same day, by 
flh GlMT, a pecuololar mushroom-f!baperd cloUd was. spdtted above the Beerenberg: 
Volcano ·by the same pilots m,'Jdng off ,towards. NOl"WBy wOo, Ihowever, did not 
;rrea:1i1Ze that this was the eruption: cloud.. [t was IIlOI; until September ~, art c. 3 un.,.. 
that a JapaIllese .adirliner f.lymg 0'Ve1t' Jam Mayen Sopobted tbis .me cloud which by 
that time bed Il"isen to the OODSidemble height of SrOIDe 7 ,ooo~I(),ooo m, and reported. 
this lOO Tl'IOm13o as the evidence of . .a vol'CSnk erupti..on on Ja·n iMayen. Sho.rtIily 
after!Wards this obsE!rVBmoo wee .aJao Cr011If.iIrmed by West Gelmao. /lIlld ltaliain.. 
;airrl1ners flying the same 1l'OIIte. The Norwegdan authroird.ties haSItened ,to evacuate 
from Jam iMayen the Station's cr-ey<, who had beern . unarwa\l'e of the situation. 'H. 
$hould be added that the eruption took pla.ce in :Iibe .NE OOl'Iller 'Of :f1be :islaIIld, eome 
3D km away kom the Station, and that the poor wearther oondli:tioru;' .(fog and 
sn.ow1iail.l) :reooe;red at danpoesihle to spot the cloud :Ilrrom Olonklld:lyen. A ca.:r patrol 
sent fnlln the station (OlD. the night Sept. 19/20) to :t'eOO@lJd.ze :the effects of the 
earthquake reached the north-'West slope of the volcano, but failed to observe· 
anything UlIlU~1,1ral. 

On Sept.embe:r 21, the wl'COO1c cloud M Jan 'Mayen :was spottedrby J. Fried-· 
man, .the roperator of an ramarteu;r I1'eC'e'ivmg ·statIon in Scotlarnd when examindng: 
N~MB'US coverage taken trom 1100 !km above the ~h. 

As eaJrly .as Se.pteInber 2l' fowr Narwe~ geO'logisl!s arrived on ·JlIln :Mayen:. 
T. Gjelsvik, lB. ~ood, T. Sigge\l'ud {all tf.rom the Norwegian 1PoJ:a:r IIinstitute, Oslo) ' 
and Ch. Otetedaihlffrom. :the Techndml Ul!lirver~it" TrondheiD:n). They were ISOOIll joined:: 
by the returr.nin.g crew IOf the McieoIrological Station who resumed their routine 
survey, as well 'as by 6I!l Tcelain;d1c vuloamOlo~t G. E. Sig'VlSllrdason. Two Niorwegian. 
ships K!MJN "Heimdal" and MI5 ''1Polarojarn'' We!l'e rassigIIled to add· ~ations in. 
the close vr:Icl·nity ,af Jan 'Mayen, aTJd the lRoy.al Norweg;ian Ak' lForee (RNAlF) 
continued the aerial &UrI'Vey of the ieland begurn a11ready on September 20th by' 
Capt. P. Th;a·lberg. 

The major features of .the Beerenberg Volcano eruption may be· 
summarized as follows. . 

1. The erup1;ion started on ~eptember 18, ppssibly by about 4h. GMT' 
with an ea!l'thquake (magnitude 5.1 C;;n Richte~ scale). As appeared from. 
the first aerial ,photographs (taken on Sept. 20-21) four; fissures 2 opened 
along the north-eastern i!;lope of Beerenberg above Clandeboyebukta an" 
Austbukta at an altitude from a:bout .40 m to more than 500 m 'a.s.1. (cf.· 
Birkenmajer 1970, 1971). From these. fissures the basaltic lava ·poured. 
out or erupted in lava fountains up to about 200 m high, while the bombs: 
were ejected into the air still higher ,<presumably up to about 1000. m or' 
so) ,and the volcanic ash spread over the effusion area. . 

. 2. The lava poured out on the glaciers causing their rapid melting: 
ana. flood {Jokullhlaup phenomenon), and flowed down the slopes and 
erosional gullies to reach the sea, where it produced a thick vapour. The: 

I ThEixe ds an apparent ·disagr."eEment over the presence of four tisst.rres dwing; 
the f1rrs't few dayS af .the eIl'1lption. They iWeIJ.'e repro.rtted by NOr.sk Polaa'insbl.tutt ,in 
a 'letter to the SmlthsrOnian lLns1litu11ion on Sept. 29, a.97G, butt demed iIn the report 
:f.r<m Oot. '23, 1970 (see Sm1:thBonia·n 'liffl). The problem ' wi.M be diIJcuIlsred ID the 
next sectdlOln of thri:s paper. 
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Three stages of the Beet'ellberg V-olcan.o eruption ftn l~{) 
A - On Sept. 20-21 B - On Sept. 23 fa~ter ottedahl 1'1nOa) C - At the beginning of October 

1 lava streaDltl, I main eruption fissure" 3 active craters, , extinct craters, 5 probable course of deep-seated dextral fault, 6 glaCier margin 
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resulting cloud of vapour and dust smelling of hydrosulphll!r had already' 
risen to 7,000-10,000 m on Septem'ber 20, hut decreased to about 5,000 m. 
on September 21, and to about 2,500-2,800 lID on Octdber 9 and 11. 
Conspicuous 'belts of ·brown pumice were observed. in the sea outside the · 
island. 

The ·temperature af the lava close to the eruption sites was 1030°C,. 
falling down to 975°C as the lava streams reached. the sea. Its velocity · 
measured by Ch. OftedahL(op. cit.) on the mountain slope was about. 
4 m1sec. The lava heated .the sea surface temperature which is usually' 
about 1°C. Already on September 20 (as measured ·by the RNAF tele
metric devices), the temperature of 13°C was reported some seven miles · 
offshore, and on September 21 it had risen to 19°C. About 500 m outside: 
the lava front at Clandeboyebukta. and Austbukta some days later, the;· 
surface temperatures Of 30 ;to 39°C were obtained by direct measure:"" 
ments. Large ,num'bers of sea-birds were seen swimming in hot water, but. 
no dead fish were observed. 

3. It is supposed that unt1l September 21 the lava poured out along~ 

most of the fissures' lengths. Due to the topographic Situation the flow· 
concentrated in separate lava strea.ms, one for each of the three southern. 
fissures, and more · numerous for the northernmost, longest fissure · 
(Fig.5A). 

4. From September 23 on, five major craters began to form along: 
the pre-existiilg fissures. Originally some of them had 2-3 vents (Fig. 5B)· 
but later, towards the end of September, they apparrenrtly · enlarged to· 
form single vent craters (Fig. 5C)~ the Tollnerodden-, Trinityberget-,. 
Skrukkelia-, Sigurdbreen- and Dufferinbreen craters. Simultaneously,_ 
the four initial fissures disappeared, probably due to filling up with. 
products of eruption, and new, secondary· fissures appeared along a line· 
c. 6 km long, interconnecting the ~aters. This line extended southwards; . 
as far as Frielebreen, up to about 1000 ma.s.!. 

5. As the result of aggradation· by lava the coastline at Clande-
boyebukta and Austbukta shifted eastwards by about 1 km, thus; 
increasing the land by about 4 sq kms. The ecbo-SQUIlding performed 
from M/S "Polarbjorn" revealed that in Austbukta the sea ·bottom has 
risen by about 100 m; at the previQUS 650-m lsobath, c. 2.5 km east of 
the previous shoreline. 

·6. The volcanic activity was strongest during the first four days 
(18-21 · September) and · decreased gradually towards the end of Sep
tember. The periods of activity of the craters are listed below. 

Tol1narodlden ICIl"I!IIIle!r 'CC. 40 m a.&I,): acldvity oeased probably on September 2l~ 
Trlmtyberget crater (50--1100 m a.8.1.): still active on October 8; 
Sk.r~1ia Crater Cc. 41500 m e.s.1.): activity ceased on September .2e; 
Sigu·rdbreen CIl'I&ter (c. 500 m s,s.1.): still active on October 8; 
Dufimnbreen crater ·Cc. 600 m a.s~): activity ceased on September 26. 
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On October 9 and 11 only two craters (Trinityberget and Sigurd
breen) were still active. By late December 1970 the weather was so bad 
that it was unknown whether eruptions oontinued, and at the beginning 
of 1971 it seemed that the remaining two craters had ceased t'O produce 
lava. 

7. On March 16, 1971, the crew of the Meteorol'Ogical Station at 
Jan Mayen again observed SlnO'keand vapour over the NE part of the 
island. This renewed activity had also been preceded by an eaxthquake. 
On March 23 another, strong earthquake was felt at the Station. This was 
registered by the Seism'Ological Institute in Uppsala at 10.26,19h GMT 
{magnitude of 5.7 'On Richter scale), a.nd by the ·Seismological Station in 
BeI"gen at 10.29,llh GMT. The same day (Mareh 23) black and yellow 
patches appeared on the snow at Eggoya (SE corner of Nord-Jan, cf. 
Fig. 4), apparently caused by volcanic dust and sulphuric exhalations 
froOm oOpening fissures. 

GEOTECTO'NllC ASPECTS OF THlE ERUPm'OIN 

The data already available allow US to discuss some structural 
problems connected with the !recent eruption of the Beeren'berg VolcanoO. 
Part of these should- be vexirfied by field investigations in the for11h
.coming years. 

1., The most important fact, from the geotectonic point 'Of view, was 
the foOrmation 'Of relatively short separate fissures - lines af lava effusion, 
preceding the formation of parasitic craters (Bilflkenmajer 1970, 1971). 
These fissures were recDgnized on aerial .phDtographs taken on September 
20-21, and were reported in the first letter (September 29, 1970) sent by 
the Norwegian Polar Institute to the Smithsonian Institution, Center for 
Short-Lived Phenomena (Smithsonian 1970). In the next :report (October 
23, 1970) which was based on geological field investigations ca·rried out 
between September 23 and October 8, 1970, it was stated that "the fDUX 
fissures ... are misinterpretations 'Of lava streams" (op. cit.). It seems, 
however,.that the ariginal fissures were already on September 23 buried 
under volcanic' products when the rapidly decreasing volcanic activity 
entered. its late phase of 'gTadually extinguishing lava-producing cra~ers. 

The fissures marked oB. tectonic ally active zone (possibly.the epicenter 
.of strong earthquakes) extending NNE-SSW (azimuth 30'°), p8!l"aUel t'O 
the major dykes; fissures and elevated. cliff lines, as recognized i.a. by 
Roberts & Hawkins (1965) - see Figs aA, B. This is, also the direction ol 
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (between Iceland and the Jan Mayen Fracture 
ZDne), its rifts and longitudinal faults, but not the Jan Mayen Ridge (cf. 
Figs 1-2). Prolonging this line towards the SSW we match Eskkrateret, 
the supposed. site of minDr eruptions of 1732 and 1818, and Eggoya, where 
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slight volcanic activity was observed in March 1971 (Fig. 4). Towards the 
NNE, the same line coincides with young extinct craters at Austkapp 
(Fig. 3B). Other parallel, NNE-SSW-oriented tectonic lines both on Nord
J an (Figs 3A, B 'and 4) and Sor-J an also show the presence of linearly 
arranged 'extinct parasitic craters. 

2. The direction of individual fissUTes preceding the formation of 
paxasitic craters differed slightly or markedly from the above NNE-SSW 
line. The three southern ones, each about 1 knl long, were extending 
NE-SW paNlllel to each other (azimuth 50°), while the fourth, northern
most and longest, ratpidly changed its neaxly E-W course (azimuth 80°) 
towards SW-NE (azimuth 30°). These soort fissures were interpreted 
(Bixke:nmajer 1970, 1971) as stepped tension gashes opened due to lateral 
displacement of two blocks along the NNE-SSW-directed tectonic line, 
the apparent surlace projection of a deep-seated dextral strike-slip fault 
(Figs 4, 5A). 

3. The opening of the tension gashes could be the result of the 
translation of the eastern block towards the SSW, of the order of some 
score metres. Tlris could eventually be detected by detailed geodetic 
measurements. It is also prObable that the lOO-m rise of the sea bottom 
at Austbu~ta :recognized by echo sounding from MlS "Politr'bjorn" would 
eventually reflect rotation of the eastern 'block along the fault 'plane 
rather than the thick accumulation of volcani6 products. This problem 
could he solved ,by core-sampling from the. sea bottom. 

4. The suggestions of (2) and (3) are supported 'by the following: 
a) ,The distribution of craters which developed in the middle parts 

of the pre-existing fissures, where the op,ening of the tension gashes 
would 'be the greatest; 

'b) The distances between the craters (Fig.5A)which repeat the 
same module of a'bout 1 'km (0.9 and 0.8 km !respectively) Ibetween the 
three southern craters, a double module (2.0 km) b~tween the Skrukkelia 
and Trinityberget craters, and a 1/2 module (0.5 km) between the latter 
and the Tollnerodden crater. 

There is a great analogy in the aTrangement of stepped tension 
gashes in rocks subject to tectonic stress (Fig. 6A), of fisSures formed in 
some artificial products subject to lateral translation due to mass 
movements (Fig. 6B), and of fractures produced by some earthquakes 
(Fig. 6C) to that .suggested for the first stage of the Beerenberg Volcano 
eruption of 1970 (Fig. 5A). 

5. The appearance CY.f .secandaxy fissures along a lme connecting all 
the craters and extending southwards (Fig. 5C), after the disappearance 
of the tension gashes, could be the net effect of several agents. The most 
important seems to be the lateral shift and rotation of the east~ block 
along the plane of a deep-seated fracture. Other factors contributing to . 
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'the final effect may he the unfreezing of the permafrost zone due to the 
increased geothermal grade, the overloading of the slope foot by products 
of eruption, and the unloading of the slop.e above the fissures due to. 
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A --.: QuaJrltz-fi:lled ten'SliQn ~es fin a .PIrecambr!l.an qlHll['tziite (Ho:r!nsund, SpitlSbelr
gen); B - Open gmrhesformed due <to mass movement!; in Qjpbalt (MajarLgtua, 0&10); 
c -EaIl'Ithq'1.lll!.k-e f:racttui-e' si . H618t. iIceJ.a,nd, :fiOlImed IilI1 191;2 (after EilnIm!t9OIl 1,967; 

. scaJ.·e not given) 
A:Ni0lWS tlndi.'CIaIte d'iIl"eotitcm of tnmsl'altiOlIl 

rapid melting of the glaciers. These secondary fissures, 'for the most part,. 
had no direct connection with the feeder as is evident from the lack of 
subsequent linear-type lava eruption. 

The presented analysis ,points to the importance of, deep-seated 
NNE-SSW·;t:rending faults responsible for renewed volcanic activity on 
Jan Mayen in 1970-1971. These faults are parallel to the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge (cf. Figs 1-2) and possibly reflect the tectonic regime of the 
present Atlantic Ocean-floor spreading. The elongation of Jan Mayen 
island also !reflects the same pattern. -

The location of the Beerenberg strarovo1cano is close to the se'i.smi
cally active Jan MayenFracture Zone (cf. Johnson & a1. 1970) and is at 
the 'intersection of two systems of .geofractures: WNW-ESE (roughly 
parallel to the Jan MayenFracture Zone which stretches NW-SE) and 
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NNE-SSW (parallel to · the Mid-Atlantic Ridge situated fSTther west). 
Johnson (1968) interprets the mo~hological and earthquake data in 
favour of a displacement · of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 200 km eastwards 
along the J an Mayen Fracture Zone. The displaced ridge to the north of 
the fractuTe zone is commonly i1mown as the Mohns Ridge. 

The lines of the present volcanic and seismic activity op Jan Mayen 
differ markedly from the · direction of the generally seismica1ly inactive 
Jan Mayen Ridge which is N-S. Tlrls ridge, acCording to John~ and 
Heezen (1967) is a continental fragment split off the Greenland ~helf 
during the recent relocation of the oceanic axis. The partially buried 
.chain of seamounts in the Norwegian Basin (c1. Fig. 1) delineate the 
extinct rift axis (Johnson & Heezen 1967, Johnson & a!. 1970). The 
volcanic Jan. Mayen which wee probably constructed ,in Mid-Tertiary to 
Early Pleistocene times may then have· represented an emerged portion 
of Mid to Upper Tertiary Iceland (johnsOn 1968). The flat-1;opped Jan 
Mayen Ridge 'Would be the highest reUinant Of a northern extenSion of 
Iceland 'Which has faundered with time (Johnson & aL 1970). 
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ASPEKTY GEOTEKTONlCZNE ERUPCJI WULKANU BEERENBERG 
NA WYSPIE .J~ MAYEN W 1970 Re 

(Streszczenie) 
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Autor.- lI."'edaICjonaje p!"iZebieg wybucbu WU:lkanu Beerenberg na wyspie Jaon 
Mayen w 19ro r. Erupcja IlB&tqpila 'W pMn:ooOO-weahod:niej ~ wyspy, ne ozbOczu 
glawnego SlbniWwui!baruuwaZaalego dotychcZIBS m 'WY~Y. W PEll"lW\9ZYlIl stadium 
erupcji utw'ora;yly si.~ sta:Iunkowo klr6t1de rOwDo.leg~ 8ZCrlJe1i.ny 0 typie tensjooaJ.
nych. otwa.re1e si~ tych BlllCt1Jelin. jl8!ko dJl'16g eII."'1J!PCji. oosbclo pr.aJWldopodobnie SipIOWO

dowane pr:r.emi~em si~ wsc.bodniej cz~8ci rwyspy ,wrrdluZiloJoii 0 kienmku 
NNE-S3W. O'dpowdadaj~cej !Wgl~u UBlkolrowi :r6willIO.1eglemu do przebieguwaru. 
Sr6dalt~ego. Na pohIdniawym ~u tego UoSkloku daba drtialaill1io6c wul
kaniczna byla n~ w '111a2 d ;NU.18 0l"IIlZ '119'11l ir • . (]ui po 7Bkofloc2eniu dzIialal'lloSci 
wulkanicmej w pn.-<WI!Cbod.ni,ej cz~6coi ~y). Da'1szym stadium bylo utwoi"aJen:i.e 
si~ baberOw ~ (l\lISyt!:uowanych glOwiDle w moo:Jrowej cz~Acd IVlJCr1Jelin). 
Men pmdu1ro~ popiM: i !kliw~ ba~~ 'W cllloiu kfLku tygodlni jeSeniil 1970 t. 

PracOI.V"Itia Geol.OQii MloollCh 8tTukt1.w 
Zakladu Nauk Geo1;ogicznvch :PAN 

Krak6w, ul. &m.acka 3 
(Oslo. to ma.;u 1971 ,..) 
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